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Neal and bther tail~end 
Oharlies are real heroes 
One may as well say that bar the 
shoutir.g, the 1998/ 99 Around 
Alone is over. 

By the time you read this,. Cape 
Town's Neal Petersen will probably 
have crossed the line in Charleston, 
South Carolina, and the last finishers 
won't be far behind. · 

On Thursday , he was still stuck 
without wind though, and complained 
he was going bald from tearing out his 
hair in frustration. 

Neal's first successful completion 
of this great rout2 of human trial and 
endurance is a testimony to tenacity 
and determination. 

Often, the participants in this cir
cumnavigation race for yachts are 
rated according to the equipment they 
used to get them around the world in 
one piece. 

These categories are usually to do 
with cost and those sailors who have 
the best chance of crossing the line 
tlrst, in the most hi-tech craft, are usu
ally given the greater accolades. 

But I have reported on a number of 
BOC Challenge/ Around Alone races 
by now and I can't help feel the Class 2 
tail-end Charlies are the real heroes of 
the event. 

They are the people who have to 
stay at sea the longest, cope with the 
most unwieldy and unsuitable gear 
and battle the greatest odds overall. 

Usually, they also often come 
across as the better sailors, who man
age best to keep out of trouble. 

Giovanni Soldini of Italy, now a 
hero in his homeland, took line and 
overall honours in a speedy, ultra
modern flyer of a yacht. But by the 
time he finished where they all start
ed, in Charleston almost a year ago, 
there were very few Class 1 competi
tors left. 

As radical and powerful as the mod
ern Class 1 boats are, they're also deli
cate and easily upset. In those boats, 
you either get it right, or you get lucky, 
or you get it wrong big-time. 

_l§ometimes get the idea !uck has a 
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design seem to outstrip bare-knuckled, 
raw endurance. · 

What wf,' uld I like to see? I'd like to 
see us gob ck a bit in time. I'd like to 
see a Berf Reed on a Voortrekker 1, 
·sailing by ·. . e seat of h is pants to com
pete in tru' championship style, with
out the help of electronic charts, bal
last tanks and Nasa-type space age 
materials. I 

Apart lftom the fact that more 
people then would be able to identify 

lot to Ila with it. Ask John Martin. with a more-mundane hero, it would 
About eight years ago, there was a bejustthatmuchmoreromantic, too. 
growli r of ice floating about all on its And do~'t claim it will be more dan
own i:m the ·southern Ocean, with his gerous. T~ese ultra-everything boats 
name 2n it. , have proved to be far more sensitive to 

Wif,1 the slower Class 2 sailors how- sustained pressure than more-basic 
ever, Jt is not luck or technology, but ones and much less forgiving of the 
plain ~ard work, diligent watch-keep- least bit of~ost concentration. 
ing a, d good all-round seamanship Yes, I'd like to see Class 2 of this 
that g1ts you through. great rac~ grow into something big, 

(S eaking about luck, city rally and then l'd like to see credit where 
navig tor Cindi Harding recently told credit is dae. 
me sh overheard somebody say that if ·. · 
a cert in person did not have bad luck, 
hew uld have had no luck at all. I 
think "t goes for all the leading Class 1 
sailor whose boats broke up on them.) 

It i,s interesting to note how, in spite 
of some mishaps along the way, most 
ofthe•tail-end Charlies made it all the 
way llome. If you count the percent
ages, I am sure y6u'll find the attrition 
rate was higher among the Class 1 
entrants. 

Maybe it is time for the Class 1 
boatst also called Open Class yachts, to 
have rules change. It is all very excit
ing a: d so on , but even Formula 1 . 
motor racing has some rules limiting 
development for the sake of safety and 
more'even competition. 

Aipong Neal and his slower col
leagues, there is much keener competi
tion. They not only get to race against 
each other, but against themselves, 
too. 

From the point of view of the Class 1 
boats, the Around Alone is divided 
into four long-distance dashes where 
weather strategy, technology and 

Flashback: Neal Petersen in Cape Town before setting out in hjs Class 2 vacht on the seconrt IP.n_of thP. Around AloOe race 


